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Dear Tsabclle, 

Rural Doctors Association of Australia response to submissions from interested 
parties relating tu our application lodged on 7 Decembcr 2007 for an ACCC 
authorizatiun 

Thc R~iral Doctors Association of Austrdlia submitted an application to tlie Australian 
Competition md C:onsumer Commissicm on 7 December 2007 seeking an exemption 
imder tht: Trade Praclic!cs Act I9 74 to ncgotitlte on behalf of  rural doctors with SLatc 
dcpartmcnts of health, health a.uthoritics, area hcalth services and hospitals in rclation 
to the contracting ol' Visiting Mcdi~ul Officers. 

Wc welu~mc the upportunity lo rcspond to the issucs raised by interested partics in 
the public: consultution process. The Rural Doctom Assoc;iation of Aucstralia note thc 
comprehensive responses submitlcd by inlercsted partics. We have identified and 
addressed the issucs relevant to our application for an cxe~nption under lhc l'rade 
Practice Act 19 74. Pleasc find attached a copy of our submission. 

T would be happy ro provide any krthcr information that may be rcquired and can he 
wnta~ted on (02) 6273 9303 or at ccco$~r(bra.conl.au 

Yours sincerely, 

/ 
Steve Sant 
Chief Executive Officer 
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RDAA response to issue raised by interested parties 

RDAA respanse 
The ACCC is correct in its understanding that it is the intention of the ROAA that 
negotiations be undertaken on a state by state basis and that the arrangement cover all 
rural hospitals in each state that employ GPs as VMOs. It is expected that these 
negoliations would b e  undertaken with the various State Departments or authority 
responsible for Health andlor public hospitals, or in some cases, with an agent appointed by 
the Department. 

It is also recognised that the State Government of Victoria has effectively contracted the 
provision of hospital care lo other entities albeit ones constiluted under the Section 31 of the 
Victorian Healfh Services A d  1988. 11 is not the intention of the RDAA lo enter into any 
negotiations with individual hospitals in Victoria as a result of this application. We would 
note that there is nothing to stop the Victorian State Governmenl negotiating an 
arrangement with the RDAA for the provision of GP VMO services in rural hospitals. It is 
also possible that Victorian Hospitals could authorise a person lo negotiate a GP VMO 
arrangement across all rural hospitals as happens in the case of the industrial arrangements 
negotiated with employees. If this scenario was to proceed the RDAA would request lhat 
the warding of any determination made by the ACCC aRow this type of negotiation/ 
arrangement to proceed as the effect would be the same as if the negotiation was 
conducted directly with the State Health Authority. 
The Victorian Hospitals are incorporated under the Victorian Health Services Act 1988. They 
have governance by boards appointed by the Minister, however, under the Health Services 
Act 1988 they are also subjed to direction by the Minister and the Secrela~y in a wide range 
of matters including purchasing of services. Health Purchasing Victoria (HPV) also has 
broad powers in purchasing goods and services which can be used to compel hospilals to 
purchase particular good or services under conditions agreed by HPV. 

It is understood lhat if an aulhorisation was granted lhat this would not compel the Victorian 
Government to enter into an arrangement acmss the State but that il would facilitate such 
an arrangement if the State agreed that one should proceed. 

As noted in ils application, RDAA believes the standardisation of VMO conditions will 

Stakeholder 
ACCC 

VHIA, VHA, 
DHS 

Issue 
The ACCC understood from your application 
that the RDAA was seeking authorisation for its 
state wnstituent members to collectively 
negotiate with the relevant state health 
departmenUauthority in each state, including 
Victoria, rather than authorisalion for its 
members operating in Victorian public 
hospitals to collectively negotiate with relevant 
hospital administrators. 

The Victorian Hospitals contract directly with 
GP VMOs. 



Stakeholder ' 

VH lA 

VH lA 

Issue 

Increase in the cost of delivering medical 
services to in-patients 

It is suggested that the reason that 
'Lochtenberg' arrangements. such as those in 
place in major metro hospitals, are not used in 
rural hospitals is that Fee for Services (FFS) 
arrangements are more lucrative. 

RDAA response 
improve retention and recruitment in rural areas. 
It is acknowledged that it is possible that in some cases the cost of purchasing VMO 
services could increase in Victoria where there are a variety of fees paid by individual 
hospitals. It is unlikely that the lowest common denominator would provide a basis for any 
fee schedule and that a mixture of pricing would result. That is, there are likely to be some 
trade-offs negotiated as part of the initial developmenl of a Victorian common schedule and 
this would likely resull in some higher fees and some lower lees compared to current fees in 
place in individual hospitals. Overall the changes in costs expected across !he system in 
Victoria are likely (o be insignificant and across Australia it is unlikely Lhat there would be 
any direct impact on hospital costs as a result of an authorisation. 

It is not accepted that any increased in GP VMO sewice purchasing costs will always lead to 
increased costs per inpatient separation. AlHW figures indicate that across Australia 
medical costs account for a small percentage of Ihe total cost of a separation (payments to 
VMOs accounted for -4% of recurrent expenditure in 2004-05). Even if there was a small 
increase in the costs of providing some VMO medical services in some hospitals in Victoria 
it is not accepted that this will lead to overall increased inpatient costs across the State and 
that a variety of actions can be taken by hospitals to control costs at a higher level as is the 
case with some 'unfunded' employee salary increases. 

Even if there are some increases in the cost of purchasing VMlO services and if this results 
in a increase in the overall costs of providing inpatient services, the RDAA would contend 
that 

these costs increases will be very minor in the overall context of the cost of providing 
an inpatient episode of care; and, 
the public benefit that accrues through increased recruitment and retention of GP 
VMOs would outweigh any increase in costs that might occur. 

The Lochtenberg type agreement does not take into account the arrangements that exist in 
rural areas for the provision of both primary care services and related hospital services. The 
FFS arrangement remains in place as it is most appropriate method for the payment of 
services to GP VMOs that may often be provided on an ad hoc basis and it truly reflects the 
activity undertaken by an individual GP VMO. Unlike most hospital based special ties 
covered by Lochtenberg arrangements in the city, hospital work undertaken by GPs is a 
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Stake holder 

DHS Vic 

DHS Vic 

DHS Vic 

DHS 

Issue 

Decrease in competition between GP VMOs 

That DHS Vic may not be able to decline a 
request to enter into negotiations i f  an 
authorisation is granted. 

VMO terms and conditions no longer being 
reflective of market conditions 

Individual agreement in Vidoria promotes a 
better understanding between Hospital 
administrators and VMOs. 

RDAA response 
relatively minor part of their daily workload where most services are provided to primary care 
patients through their private practice business arrangements outside of the hospital. 
This point is largely irrelevant as GP VMOs generally do not compete with each other to 
provide public hospital services. This is as a result of the part time nature of the public 
hospital work undertaken and the need to cooperate to ensure coverage of public hospital 
patients 24 hours, 7 days a week. The comment is also made lhat GP VMOs provide 
hospital based semices as a service to their patients and most GP VMOs could stop 
providing public hospital services with no impact on the financial viability of their business as 
the primary care demands generally exceed their capacity lo deliver. 
The RDAA considers the Trade Practices Act 7974 should not be used as a shield by slate 
governments to prevent legitimate negotiations being undertaken. The Viclorian State 
government will in no way be forced to undertake negotiations or to enter into any 
arrangement with the RDAA by the granting of an authorisation. However; it is clearly the 
message from Victorian rural doctors that such negotiations would be in the interest of a 
good ongoing relationship and the provision of high quality clinical services in rural hospitals. 
The provision of an authorisation would only remove a legal hurdle to such negotiations 
occurring, it would not mandate them. 
The RDAA contends that the market already does not operate effedively in Victoria where 
the public hospitals are the only purchaser of GP VMO services in each town. It  has been 
implied that in the more remote or difficult locations in Victoria that higher fees or incentives 
are paid; however, no evidence has been provided to support this claim and feedback from 
R D M  members does not indicate this is the case. 

Whilst the terms of future agreements are difficult to accurately foreshadow it is possible that 
some flexibility could be included that recognises that some rural areas find it more difficult 
to recruit doctors or that some hospitals could provide other incentives outside of an 
agreement to encourage doctors to move to their town (e.g. subsidised accommodation etc). 
The RDAA observe that the VHA note that in their submission on behalf of rural hospitals 
that at times animosity as a result of negotiations may occur. It  has been the experience of 
the RDAA that many negotiations worsen Ihe relationship between the hospital 
management and the doctor and that this is not a short term effect. The RDAA is aware of 
many instances, mainly in Viclaria, where there has been a fundamental breakdown in the 
relationship between Ihe hospitals and local GPs as a result of negotiations around the 
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Stakehalder 

DHS Vic 

DHS Vic 

DHS Vic 

DHS 

Issue 

The submission contends that each Stale 
should be treated separately wilh regard Lo the 
consideration of the application as each state 
is a separate market. 

An overall increase in price to a level above 
competitive pricing 

ACCC decision of the AMA7s application on 
behalf of specialist doctors at La Trobe and 
Mercy Hospitals 

Burden of red tape and negotiation is not a 
significant factor 

RDAA response 
provision of services at the hospital. The RDAA proposal, which is represen!ative of its 
members' wishes, seeks to remove this non-clinical relaled aspect of the relationship 
between doctors and hospitals so Ihe focus of the relationship is solely on the provision of 
high quality clinical care. 

There is no evidence from other states where centralised service arrangements exist that 
this has adversely affected relations between hospitals and doctors. 
The RDAA accepts that the ultimate funder of services in each State is the State 
Government. Services are purchased in different ways in each State sometimes through 
some form of area health service and sometimes through an individual hospital. There is no 
capacity within the current Australian system for a nationwide agreement for GP VMOs. 
However, it should also be recognised that the State markets are essentially the same i.e. a 
GP VMO provides medical services to public patients in a public hospital. Therefore RDAA 
contends that it is not necessary to consider the authorisation of each state on an individual 
basis. 
The DHS have presented no evidence to support that the pricing level will rise to 'above 
competitive pricingJ'. There is no indication from other States where centralised 
arrangements exist that this has in any way lead lo pricing above competitive pricing levels. 
RDAA acknowledges the ACCC's decision in the AMA's application on behalf of specialist 
doctors at the La Trobe public hospitals. However we do not agree that the cases are 
sufficiently similar to apply the same ruling. In the La Trobe the applicants were mainly non- 
resident doctors from a variety of different crafl groups who provide services into the 
hospitals on a regular but visiting basis ( is@. a fly in, fly out models) from other centres such 
as Melbourne. 

The application made by the RDAA is on behalf of GP VMOs who are usually resident in the 
town where the hospital is located, are from a single craft group and hospital service is only 
representative of a small portion of the work they perform. The RDAA application has 
greater similarities to the application made by the Royal Australian College of General 
Practice (A91024, 13'~ ~ecember 2006) which was approved. 
The Productivity Commission's General Pracfice Adminisfrative and Compliance Costs 
Study highlights that there are considerable administrative and compliance activities (red 

a tape) involved in general practice. It is also noted that the Federal Government established 



RDAA response 
a cross portfolio 'red tape' taskforce in response to the Productivity Commission's reporl to 
examine existing government arrangements that impact on general practice and to bring 
about both short and longer-term reductions in red tape. 

RDAA members, particularly in Victoria regularly report to the RDAA with complaints 
regarding !he process of negotiation and management of their contracts and the time burden 
it imposes on them. Whist the RDAA agrees that a variety of faclots will affect the intention 
of a GP in whether they move or stay in a particular community (e.g. availability of quality 
schools, family, social and professional supports, etc) over many years it has been 
highlighted that the administrative (red tape) burden is at the very least a significant 
detractor for undertaking particular types of work in general practice. 
There is no evidence that in other States where central arrangements have been put in 
place that this has had an adverse effect on recruitment and retention. There is also no 
reason that a particular 'employer' could not offer some inducements such as access to low 
cost accommodation over and above any 'base' agreement. As previously noted i t  is also 
possible that an agreement could take account of remoteness or difficultly in recruiting and 
provide appropriate provision to address this issue. 
RDAA rejeds the notion that there is a reduced sense of partnership in this inslance of a 
collective arrangement. In fact the opposite may be true. A collective arrangement will 
remove any cause for tension or differences al  the beginning of the relationship between 
individual hospitals and VMOs in relation to pricing 

Rural doctors are overwhelmingly passionate about their work and in general about the 
community which they service. RDAA does not sea how a collective agreement would 
reduce the importance of this bond between a local hospital, its dodors and their patients. 
All States except Victoria have in place some form of centralised GP contracting 
arrangement. The RDAA is seeking a determination that it will not be breaching the TPA in 
negotiating, whether it be a so called process of consultation or an adual negotiation, on 
behalf of rural dodors. As such it is contended that no anticornpelitive effects will result 
purely from the formal aulhon'sation of a process that currently exists in all but Victoria. 

In the case of Victoria there are usualiy arrangements in place in each lown where there is a 
public hospital. As previously noted there is no significant competition within these towns to 

Stakeholder 

DHS Vic 

VHA 

VHlA 

Issue 

Reduced flexibility of agreements 

Collective agreement will reduce sense of 
partners hip. 

VHlA notes that public interest must outweigh 
anticornpetitive effects 



RDAA respanse 
provide VMO services due to the type and small amounl of services provided by the GPs to 
the public hospitals. GPs see it as one of their responsibilities to provide services through 
the local hospital to their patienls and as such do not compete with each other to provide the 
services. Where there is no real wmpetition to provide the services moving to a centralised 
agreement process will have no anlicompetitive effect and this appears to be the situation in 
all other States. 
RDAA does not believe the VHlA comment is relevant or appropriate. RDAA is not aware 

Stakeholder 

VH 1A 

Issue 

A role for the RDAA that it is unable to perform 

VH lA 

VH lA 

VH lA 

Fewer bulkbilling arrangements 

Flow-on to Specialists 

lnability to police centraked agreement in 
Victoria, would an agreement be 'opt in' or 'opt 
out' 

Lhat the VHlA has ever undertaken an organisational review of the RDAA. 

The RDAA has the networks and syslems in place as well as personnel with the relevant 
skills and experience to competently perform this role. It is noted that the CEO of the RDAA 
is the ex CEO of Health Purchasing Victoria and has significant experience in negotiation 
both in commercial and industrial agreements at hospital, health network, state and federal 
levels. 
VHlA have provided no evidence why the centralised contracting of rural doctors will in any 
way eFfect the decision of rural doctors on whether they bulkbill an outpalient service. The 
RDAA does not consider that the granting of an authorisation would have any negative 
impact on bulkbilling arrangements and in fact one of the public benefits may be that there 
would be an increase in bulkbilling as a result of the negotiation of an agreement with 
Victoria. 
The RDAA does not agree that the removal of secrecy will cause a flow on to specialists' 
fees. In fact the RDAA would note that there is not much secrecy at all and thal the fees 
payable in each town are generally well known within the profession and cerlainly within the 
RDAV whose membership includes specialists. 

In addition, the R D M  recognises that different specialists attract different levels of 
remuneration as they do in metropolitan areas and we fail to see how this will change. 
RDAA does not agree that a collective bargaining style arrangement would pose any 
difficulty in its administration. In fact, it may be simpler for regulators, hospitals and doctors 
alike. In Victoria a capacity exists under the Health Services Act 1988 to give a direction to 
individual hospitals and we note that in other slates there are no issues with compliance. 

It is also noted that the RDAA has no intention of negotjating an opt-in opt-out system 



RDAA response 
although this could be one area of negotiation in Victoria. 
Agree. RDAA would work with State Health (or its agent) in developing suitable process of 
negotiation and a state agreement. 
Note that a 5 year approval has been put in place for another similar authorisation in this 
area. (A91 024, 1 3Ih December 2006). The approval is sought for the authotisation for five 
years; however this does not mean that an arrangementlcontrac? would be for 5 years - this 
would be subject to the negotiation. It is also expected that credentialing of GP VMOs, 
wfiilsl related to the contract period and possibly covered by the contract, could also be on a 
totally different timeframe e.g. they may be re-credentialed by the hospital or State authority 
on a more regular basis. 
Specialists operate in a very different manner to GP VMOs and the RDAA is not seeking an 
authorisation with regard to specialists. 

No evidence has been presented nor is the RDAA aware of any evidence that a cen tralised 
process will cause increases in the cost of procuring services from any other health 
professional groups included medical specialists. 
The RDAV for many years has been encouraging the State Government to develop a state 
wide arrangement for GP VMOs. In the last few months this issue has again been raised 
with the Victorian Minister for Health and it is the understanding of the RDAA that the issue 
was being further considered by the Minister. 
The ACCC has received input from VHA, VHlA and DHS and all of these bodies have a 
representational role for Victorian hospitals. RDAA would not object to additional time for 
the hospitals to comment but believes it is unlikely to raise any additional material issues. 
QHealth have shown that they are probably the most committed health department to 
addressing the issues of the rural health workforce in Australia. However, despite this 
commitment there are still very substantial problems with GP workforce within Qld and these 
are not materially different to other parts of the country. 
RDAA would have no objection of jointly negotiating with an appropriately authorised body 
such as the AMA. RDAA expected that its involvement would ensure that the needs of rural 
doctors are approprialely indentilied given that all members of RDAA are rural doctors. 
The definition of rural could be covered in negotiation of an agreement; however, there are 
several classification systems that define rural including 

Stake holder 

VH IA 

VHlA 

VH lA 

VH lA 

VHIANHA 

QHealth 

QHealth 

NSW Health 

Issue 

Can't be done without preparatory work 

Period of the contract and credentialing (p9 
VHIA) 

Flow effect to specialists fees 

That no discussions have been held regarding 
an agreement in Victoria. 

No consultation with individual hospitals in 
Victoria by the ACCC 

Qhealth don't support the statement that 
current recruitment is not effective in Qld 

Co agents with AMA 

Term rural not defined 



Stakeholder - 

1 

Issue RDAA response 
Rural, Remote and Metropolitan Area Classification System (RRMA1-7) 

, Accessibility/Remoteness Index of Australia (ARIA 1-5); and, 
' Australian Standard Geographical Classification (ASGC six interrelated classification 

structures.) 

RDAA would propose that hospitals in some RRMA3 and all RRMA4-7 areas would be 
considered within the scope of an agreement. 
It is noted that NSW Health has Crown immunity and are therefore not subject to the Trade 
Practices Act. However, it is our understanding that this immunity does not extend to bodies 
such as the RDAA. One purpose of the authorisation application is to remove any doubt 
that the RDAA and its members or no! in breach of !he Act if they 'consult' or 'negotiate' with 
State health on pricing. If it is the view of NSW health that consultation takes place then 
there appears to be no reason why they would have any concerns regarding the granting of 
an application as it would simply remove any doubt as to the status of the RDAA in such a 
consultation. 

Furlhermare, a Federal Government Review Committee' has suggested that State 
governments lake appropriate action to provide clarity on the issue of Crown immunity for all 
parlies across all jurisdictions. 
There is no intention to engage in any form of collective boycotl and the application is made 
purely to enter into negotiations and an agreement. 
A centralised pricing agreement and process is the outcome RDAA is seeking to achieve 
and if this is in place in NSW then the RDAA is only seeking the authorisation of any 
polentiaily anlicompetitive conduct which will provide a high degree of certainty for RDAA 
and its members that they are not in breach of the TPA. 
The RDAA is the only body whose membership is comprised solely of rural doctors and has 
a very high level of understanding of rural doctors' requirements and issues. RDAA 
arrangements provide for a comprehensive consultation process for thousands of rural 
doctors and this will ensure that the circumstances of rural doctors are appropriately 
considered in a negotiated agreement. 
Anecdotal evidence suggests that many rural doctors are so frustrated by the difficult 
negotiations that they are considering leaving rural practice. Likewise, those doctors 

! 

NSW 

NSW 

NSW 

NSW 

NSW 

NSW Health does not consider TPA breached 
by RDAA 

Collective boycott will be put in place 

Red tape increase 

No evidence that it will recognise the needs of 
VMOs 

No evidence presented that leads to greater 
retention 



i The Review of the Impact of Part IV of the Trade Practic%s Acl 1 974 on the recruitment and retention of medical praditioners in rural and regional Australia, Commonwealth + 
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"The Review of the Impact of Par1 IV of the Trade Practices Act 1974 on the recruitment and retention of medical practitioners in rural and regional Australia, Commonwealth 
Department of Health and Ageing, 2006 at p. 65. 9 
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RDAA response 
considering relocation to rural areas often require an accurate indication of the conditions 
and remuneration available through VMO work at the local hospital which are difficult to 
obtain when terms and conditions are negotiated on a case by case basis". Where a 
centralised process exists, this is less of a concern; however, the RDAA is still aware of 
instances where central arrangements do not adequately reflect the needs and 
circumstances of rural doctors and it is essential that a process is in place where rural 
doclors m n  be confident that Ihe processes of negotiation and agreement take into account 
their parlicular circumstances and this can only happen where the RDAA is authorised to 
negotiate with Slate Health. 
Whilst we are not able to point to any specific evidence that purchasing powers have been 
misused, the fact that the RDAA would be able to negotiate for rural doctors makes it less 
likely that monopsonistic purchasing power will be abused by State health departments. 
More imporlantly, it will reduce the burden on rural doctors and improve hospitalNM0 
relations 
There is no real difference between a public hospital being a monopsonistic purchaser and 
the State Health Depth through a public hospital being a monopsonistic purchaser in a rural 
community. 
Application is not intended to undermine but instead il is inlended to provide a firm legal 
foundation for the RDAA to enter into collaborative negotiations with the SA Dept of Health 
on arrangements for the contract of GP VMOs in that State. 
Collective arrangements with hospitals will lead to enhanced recruitment and retention of 
doctors and as a result this will increase access to services for consumers. 

Stakeholder 

NSW 

NSW 

SA 

Various 

Issue 

No evidence that monopsonistic purchasing 
arrangements are leading the hospitals taking 
advantage of this position 

NSW Health assertion that their hospitals and 
health services are not in a monopsonistic 
purchasing position 
Concerned that the granting of an application 
may undermine current collaborative 
arrangements 
Consumers interests 


